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[WASHINGTON

L
AST JANUARY. ANDREW GROVE, PRESIDENT OF
the Silicon Valley-based Intel Corp.,
sent White House Budget Director
Richard Darman a present: a violin.

Inside the violin was a note suggesting that
Darman might enjoy fiddling while American
high technology burns.

These days, Darman's pizzicatos and ob-
bligatos can be heard up and down Pennsyl-
vania Avenue. Adamantly opposed to aiding
U.S. high-technology firms, the Bush admin-
istration is allowing them to be taken over
by Japanese competitors. Worse still, the ad-
ministration is trying to subvert Sematech,
the Austin-based government-subsidized

TECHNOLOGY
consortium that was set up in 1988 to
develop new technology for manufacturing
computer chips.

More is at stake than simply national pride.
If the U.S. is locked out of the most advanced
kinds of manufacturing, workers' standards
of living will suffer and the country itself will
lose control over its economic destiny.
Sell American: The administration hit its
latest sour note on July 27, when President
Bush announced that his Committee on
Foreign Investment in the U.S. (CF1US) would
not block the sale of Semi-Gas Systems, Inc.,
to a Japanese chemical conglomerate, Nip-
pon Sanso. Semi-Gas is the world's largest
producer of equipment used to purify air
during the highly delicate production of sili-
con chips. With only one other small Amer-
ican firm making such equipment, Nippon
Sanso and other Japanese firms can now
dominate the world market.

Semi-Gas was one of 125 supply companies
that support the original 14 Sematech mem-
bers, which annually contribute $100 million
to match the government's $100 million. It has
been significantly involved in the consortium's
research. By purchasing Semi-Gas, Nippon
Saaso is, in effect, buying Sematech's research
advances and eliminating any advantages the
U.S. consortium had achieved over its rivals.

According to Sematech's chief administra-
tive officer, Peter Mills, who testified August
1 before the Senate Subcommittee on Sci-
ence, Technology and Space, Semi-Gas's
purification capabilities increased tenfold
while working with Sematech. Japanese
firms now have access to this advanced
technology, and Sematech must recruit and
bring on line the other U.S. gas-handling
firm—a process that could take six months
and cost Sematech up to $100 million, ac-
cording to consortium officials.

Officials from Sematech and executives
from Semi-Gas made every effort to stop the
sale, but they were unable to convince CFIUS
or Hercules Inc., Semi-Gas's parent company
based in Wilmington, Del. Hercules had
bought Semi-Gas three years ago for $5 mil-
lion. In need of cash from losses in other
operations, Hercules was desperate to sell
the firm, fattened by its association with
Sematech, for $23 million.

Last year, Semi-Gas management pro-
posed purchasing the company itself in a
leveraged buyout, but Hercules, whose
chemical business has been suffering, re-
jected the offer in favor of Nippon Sanso. In
January, Sam Harrell, the liaison between
Semi-Gas and Sematech, wrote Hercules

Bush and Japan chip away
at U.S. economic destiny

Chairman David Hollingsworth offering to
find an American buyer. Hollingsworth did
not reply.

Last April, Turner Hasty, executive vice
president and chief operating officer of
Sematech, wrote Hollingsworth offering to
intervene. "Sematech feels very strongly that
it is against the best interest of the U.S.
semiconductor industry and the nation as a
whole for Semi-Gas Systems to be sold to a
foreign competitor whose apparent inten-
tions are market domination," he wrote. Hol-
lingsworth also did not acknowledge Hasty's
letter.

Then Sematech turned to CFIUS, appealing
to the eight-person interagency board
chaired by Secretary of the Treasury
Nicholas Brady to block the sale. But in its
decisions CFIUS has routinely reflected the
administration's hostility to any government
intervention in the economy.
Hostility toward Sematech: Congress
established CFIUS in an amendment to the
1988 Omnibus Trade Bill, Its mandate was
to block takeovers that would jeopardize
"national security, essential commerce and
economic welfare." Since its establishment
at the end of the Reagan administration,
CFIUS has reviewed 409 foreign takeovers
and stopped only one—the purchase in 1989
of a Seattle airplane part manufacturer by a
Chinese government company. In that case,
CFIUS's action had little to do with national

security or economic welfare. Rather, it was
part of the Bush administration's diplomatic
maneuvering after the Tiananmen Square
massacre.

CFIUS has refused to intervene in more
than 30 foreign purchases of American
semiconductor firms. The committee's de-
liberations are private, but, when pressed,
administration officials argue that foreign
purchases of semiconductor firms do not
threaten national security. This is probably
true, but these purchases certainly do
threaten essential commerce and economic
welfare.

The CFIUS decision on the Semi-Gas pur-
chase also reflects the administration's par-
ticular hostility toward Sematech. Last fall
the administration floated a proposal to cut
Sematech's $100 million annual funding from
the Pentagon but backed down under con-
gressional pressure. According ioNew Tech-
nology Week, a high-technology-policy news-
letter, Sematech's protest over the Semi-Gas
sale made the administration even less likely
to block the sale.

Administration hostility stems from the
ironclad opposition of Darman, White House
Chief of Staff John Sununu and Chairman of
the Council of Economic Advisers Michael
Boskin to any kind of industrial policy. While
the Reagan administration favored some ini-
tiatives like Sematech on national-security
grounds, the Bush administration has de-

cided that, with the end of the Cold War, the
government should cease to back any spe-
cific industries. Instead, the administration
favors programs that it believes will sub-
sidize all kinds of industry together—such
as the capital-gains tax cut.

Last month, for instance, when the Na-
tional Advisory Commission on Semicon-
ductors, a blue-ribbon group of corporate
chiefs, began discussing a plan for the gov-
ernment to help set up a Consumer Elec-
tronics Capital Corporation to revive the U.S.
consumer-electronics industry, the White
House shot the proposal down before it had
even been completed. "It is really part of an
industrial policy, picking a particular indus-
try," said White House Science Adviser Allan
Bromley. "So this administration will cer-
tainly not ever support that kind of activity."
Monitor foreign investment: Congress
is trying to force the administration to adopt
a high-technology industrial policy, which
would include maintaining closer surveil-
lance of foreign purchases. Word of the Nip-
pon Sanso purchase of Semi-Gas, which
began circulating last April, spurred on these
efforts.

On July 11 the House passed an American
Technology Pre-eminence Act by a vote of
327 to 93. The bill boosts spending for the
Commerce Department's Advanced Tech-
nology Program, which funds private com-
panies, from $290 million in fiscal year 1991
to $468 million the following year. The bill's
widespread support showed the unexplored
potential these issues hold for political
realignment. Even with the Bush administra-
tion threatening to veto the bill, 83 Republi-
cans supported it, including prominent con-
servatives such as Henry Hyde (R-IL), Floyd.

s Spence (R-SC) and William Broomfield (R-MI).
I The Senate approved a similar measure by
g voice vote last October.
I Several bills are aimed directly at reform-
| ing the operation of CFIUS. Rep. Douglas Wal-
f gren (D-PA) has proposed an amendment to

the Defense Production Act that would re-
quire CFIUS to investigate any takeover that
involves critical technologies. It would also
give CFIUS the power to require that foreign
companies service American customers and
maintain technological facilities in the U.S.
Another bill, sponsored by Rep. Mel Levine
(D-CA), would restructure CFIUS, moving it
from the Treasury to the Commerce Depart-
ment, which is traditionally more oriented
toward protecting American business.

The legislature's efforts are being sec-
onded by a host of industry committees.
These include not only the National Advisory
Committee on Semiconductors but also the
Council of Competitiveness established by
the Reagan administration. The council,
originally set up to blunt Democratic indus-
trial-policy initiatives, is expected to release
a report late this year criticizing Bush admin-
istration inaction.

But the Bush administration is still calling
the tune. It can ignore corporate committees
and sabotage congressional initiatives—as
it has already done with CFIUS. It can leave
agencies that Congress establishes un-
staffed, and it can fail to spend the money
that Congress appropriates. The only way to
force administration action is to transform
what are still technical-policy issues into
political and campaign issues. That, how-
ever, takes a degree of imagination that is
lacking among both Democrats and sym-
pathetic Republicans. G
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Polly Rothstein in her office, surrounded by computer, printouts and files—the tools of her trade.

Polly Rothstein: choice politicker
By Josh Weiss

"We have turned this country around," is Polly
Rothstein's favorite refrain. Thanks to Rothstein, the
policitians of suburban Westchester County, N.Y.,
who once scorned a pro-choice stance as political
suicide now embrace it. In a 180-degree reversal,
the county now has a pro-choice majority at every
level—judges, state legislators, congressional repre-
sentatives. And Rothstein believes other commun-
ties across the country can create the same situa-
tion.

A lithe, intense straight talker with a passion for
bird-watching, Rothstein helped found the
Westchester Coalition for Legal Abortion (WCLA) in
1972 and soon took over as director. She refers to
herself as a "wheeler-dealer," not an "activist."

From the beginning, WCLA's mission has been
electoral politics. The organization continued its
work in Westchester even after the 1973 Roe vs.
Wade decision legalized abortion. Now that the U.S.
Supreme Court is dismantling Roe step by step, the
nation's attention has returned to abortion politics
at the state level. Versions of Rothstein's strategy—
developed over the past 18 years to force local
elected officials to recognize the power of the pro-
choice vote—are now being used all over the coun-
try. "We are in the position that I want other or-
ganizations to be in," Rothstein says. "We've
changed things around; we're a model for changing '
things."

That model is based on extensive voter identifi-
cation and activation, solely on the basis of attitude
toward abortion rights. Rothstein argues that any-
thing beyond such single-issue politics—she
prefers the term "bottom-line voting issue"—would

destroy the strategy's effectiveness. Besides, she
adds, most politicians supportive of abortion rights
tend to be liberals. WCLA has, however, backed
conservative Republicans who are solidly pro-
choice but hostile to other issues of particular con-
cern to women such as health care and the Equal
Rights Amendment.

Rothstein's participation in the struggle for
choice dates back to 1958. When a friend from
Massachusetts became pregnant, Rothstein, just out
of Skidmore College, searched for a doctor to per-
form an abortion and finally found one in Pennsyl-
vania coal-mining country. "We were lucky. We got
a good, safe abortion for her," she says. "It affected
me profoundly, opened my mind. I saw that women
could be prisoners in themselves."

In 1965, as a young mother living in a New York
City suburb, Rothstein began volunteering once a
week at Planned Parenthood's Westchester clinic,
set up just across the border from Connecticut,
where birth control could not be obtained. When
the New York state legislature again made abortion
illegal in 1972, just two years after decriminalizing
it, Rothstein and several other abortion-rights pro-
ponents founded WCLA. Although Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller vetoed the recriminalization act, the
legislature's action had already underscored the
fragility of abortion rights. (Out of 12 Westchester
County legislators, 10 voted for recriminalization.)

"WCLA was formed in a panic reaction," Roth-
stein says. "It was a rude awakening that the law
we'd gotten in 1970 could be taken away." After the
Roe decision appeared to settle abortion's legality,
many abortion-rights advocates turned to other is-
sues. But by making a call under an assumed name
to a "right-to-life" organization to ask how she
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